
Guiliani  Pardon Pool
"what date did you have in the Giuliani Pardon Pool?"

Purpose:

Proceeds Split of Funds Raised:
50% to a Pardon Pool, to be spilt (pro-rata across fundings) by those who correctly pick the Pardon Date
25% to the Southern Poverty Law Center https://www.splcenter.org/
25% to Black Voters Mater https://blackvotersmatterfund.org/

Pardon Date:

Pardon dates (for this pool) will run from Sunday Dec 27 to Tuesday Jan 19th.

Participation in Payout:

Pardon Participations can be any amount >= $25

Pardon Pool Participation can be split across dates with a minimum of $5 for any date

Public Pricing:

Absense of Pardon (Are you kidding?!?)

Contributions:
I will provide PayPay, Venmo, or Zelle addresses to those interested in participating.
Text me (917-562-0311) if you have interest or questions.

Pool Moderator:

Attempts will be made to update payoff odds, both as any day expires, and intra-day, but at no time should 
participants view posted levels be indicative of final proportional payouts.

I, as the Moderator has the final say on designating the Pardon Date, as well whether any participant contribution 
was too late.

Note that only those who fund their participation less than 4 hours before the Trump announcement will not be 
eligible to participate.  For example, if on Jan 5th at 3:30 PM, one picks Jan 6th, and at 5PM Trump pardons 
Giulani, that participant will not be eligible, and their funds will be returned.  However, if the first news is after 8 
PM, that person will be eligible for their share of the Pardon Pool

To raise funds for two charities while following the most anticipated, but as yet unscheuduled announcment from 
the Trump White House:  On what day will Donald Trump pardon Ruldolph Guilani?

The Pardon Pool will be divided on a pro-rata basis among those who correctly picked the Pardon Date.  For 
example, if one person puts up $25, and the other $100 on the correct pardon date, the allocation of the pardon 
pool will be 20% to the first, and 80% to the second.

The 24-hour window (EDS) during which President Trump informs the public of his padoning Mr. Guilani. A tweet 
from @realDonaldTrump will suffice as a public notification

The payoff participation share for a particular date will depend on the amount of interest of specific dates across 
pariticipants.

In the event that Trump does not pardon Guilani before 11:50 PM on Tuesday Jan 19, 2021, all funds raised will be 
split 50:50 between the two desiginated charities.

People can participate now, wait to participate, or participate again if their date lapses, or as the # of days gets 
smaller.


